RFMD gets back in the black  by unknown
According to new market
research, global cellphone ship-
ments grew 26% year-over-year,
to reach 235m units in Q2
2006. Strategy Analytics says
that Nokia and Motorola domi-
nated sales and accounted for a
record 55% combined share
during the quarter, as described
in the newly published ‘Q2
2006 Global Handset Market
Share Update’ report.
Neil Mawston,Associate
Director of the Wireless Device
Strategies service at Strategy
Analytics said,“Motorola has
recorded an average 52% annu-
al growth over the last four
quarters, while Nokia has aver-
aged 32%. If Motorola can con-
tinue this breakneck pace – a
stretch, but not totally incon-
ceivable given the strength of
their core designs – it would
overtake Nokia in the first half
of 2007.The stars would need
to align for Motorola on addi-
tional new products, 3G, and
component supply, but this
should be a strong warning for
Nokia which should feel pres-
sure to more rapidly improve
both entry- and mid-tier prod-
uct offerings in terms of both
designs and numbers.”
Chris Ambrosio, Director of the
Wireless Device Strategies serv-
ice, added,“Sony Ericsson is
another vendor who has
achieved both balanced prod-
uct design and brand relevance
with its Walkman products,
resulting in record highs for the
joint venture in shipments, rev-
enues and profits.The impor-
tant story for Sony Ericsson is
the notable improvements in
getting new products out and
into channel on time – and
profitably. If Sony Ericsson can
continue in this area, where it
has struggled in the past, the
Walkman and Cybershot brands
from Sony have legs to provide
strong growth well into 1H
2007.”
Also, Sony Ericsson jumped
back into fourth position 
for the first time in 2 years,
as demand surged for its
Walkman music phones.The
market share gap between
Motorola (22%) and Samsung
(11%) opened to its widest
point since 1999, as Samsung
continued to miss out on 
the boom in emerging SM 
markets.
For more details, visit
www.strategyanalytics.com
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RF Micro Devices’ latest finan-
cial results for the fiscal 2007
first quarter included quarter-
ly revenue up no less than
50% year-over-year and 5.5%
sequentially to a record
$238.3m, its operating income
improved to $14.0m, on a
GAAP basis. Moreover, its
operating income went posi-
tive, the $14.0m a strong con-
trast to the loss of $1.7m pre-
viously. RFMD has been able
to turn in a profit in spite of
shrinking average selling
prices (ASPs). Generally, the
market has expanded in that
shipments are up but OEMs
are demanding suppliers share
in their cost-reduction pro-
grams. Most of the other play-
ers are reporting more prod-
uct going out of the door but
because ASPs are so tight,
profitability is elusive.
Bob Bruggeworth, president
and CEO of RFMD, said,
“During the June quarter, we
took share in cellular trans-
ceivers and transmit modules,
and we expect this trend to
continue.We are booked for
sequential revenue growth in
the September quarter with
the world’s four largest hand-
set manufacturers. In the sec-
ond half of calendar year 2006,
we expect revenue, margins
and earnings will be favourably
impacted by momentum at our
leading customers, as well as
strong handset demand, new
product launches and contin-
ued design wins.”
Dean Priddy, CFO and vice
president, finance and admin-
istration of RF Micro Devices,
said,“We believe the handset
industry will experience
healthy growth this year of at
least 15% and we’re posi-
tioned to grow well in excess
of the overall market.The
demand for our GaAs tech-
nology has increased rapidly
with transmit modules,
WCDMA and WLAN in hand-
sets, as well as complete
front-end GaAs solutions for
the emerging 802.11n PC
market. Our 40% increase in
fab capacity is expected to
be completed in the
December quarter and is a
supply chain competitive
advantage for RFMD. Coupled
with this investment we are
more than doubling our
assembly capacity in Beijing
by the December quarter, giv-
ing us substantial cost and
cycle time advantages”.
For more details, visit
www.rfmd.com
RFMD gets back in the black
2006 Global Shipments and Market Share Estimates – Top 5 Vendors
Global Sell-In (M) Q2 ‘05 Q3 ‘05 Q4 ‘05 2005 Q1 ‘06 Q2 ‘06
Nokia 60.8 66.6 83.7 264.9 75.1 78.4
Motorola 33.9 38.7 44.7 146.0 46.1 51.9
Samsung 24.4 26.8 27.2 102.9 29.0 26.3
Sony Ericsson 11.8 13.8 16.1 51.1 13.3 15.7
LG 12.1 15.5 16.2 54.9 15.6 15.3
Others 44.2 48.8 57.6 197.2 46.6 47.7
Total 187.2 210.2 245.5 817.0 225.7 235.3
Handset shipments 
reach 235m in Q2 2006
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